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ABSTRACT In this paper, Proportional Gain Resonant and Gain Scheduled Proportional (PR-P) Con-
troller based variable perturbation size real-time adaptive perturb and observe (P&O) maximum power
point tracking (MPPT) algorithm is presented. The proposed control scheme resolved the drawbacks of
conventional P&O MPPT method associated with the use of constant perturbation size that leads to poor
transient response and high continuous steady-state oscillations. The prime objective of using the PR-P
controller is to utilize inherited properties of the signal produced by the controller’s resonant path and
integrate it to update best estimated perturbation that represents the working principle of extremum seeking
control (ESC) to use in P&O algorithm that characterizes the overall system learning-based real time
adaptive (RTA). Additionally, utilization of internal dynamics of the PR-P controller overcome the challenges
namely, complexity, computational burden, implantation cost and slow tracking performance in association
with commonly used soft computing intelligent systems and adaptive control strategies. The proposed
control scheme is verified using MATLAB/Simulink by applying comparative analysis with PI controlled
conventional P&O MPPT algorithm. Moreover, performance of the proposed control scheme is validated
experimentally with the implementation of MATLAB/Simulink/Stateflow on dSPACE Real-time-interface
(RTI) 1007 processor board, DS2004 A/D and CP4002 Digital I/O boards. The experimental results and
analysis reveal that the proposed control strategy enhanced the tracking speed five times with reduced steady-
state oscillations around maximum power point (MPP) and more than 99% energy extracting efficiency.
INDEX TERMS Enhanced adaptive P&OMPPT, extremum seeking control, photovoltaic emulator, propor-
tional resonant controller, state-space averaging, time and frequency domain analysis.
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the last several decades, energy policy in the world
has presented a conspicuous tendency of increase in uti-
lization of renewable energy sources for power generation.
The underlying reasons of new trend can be summarized as
depletion of unsustainable energy resources, environmental
considerations, energy supply-demand security, technologi-
cal advances in renewable energy [1], [2].
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Ton Duc Do .
Photovoltaic (PV) energy has gained wide currency
among prevalent renewable energy sources with significant
developments in energy conversion and storage technolo-
gies. Furthermore, the PV energy systems attracts a great
deal of attention owing to considerable advantages such
as reliability and long-life, advanced manufacturing pro-
cess, static and noise-free operations, increasing efficiency,
decreasing prices, flexibility of construction and availability
of government support and incentives [3], [4]. The evolving
requirements and needs in PV energy systems has prompted
authorities to do comprehensive studies in this field with
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primary motivations of increasing the efficiency, reliability
and useful life-span of the PV systems and conversely reduc-
ing the cost and space from generation to delivering of the
energy [5], [6].
Employing MPPT algorithms is essential in terms of
improving energy harvesting efficiency in PV systems since
electrical characteristics of PV modules are weather depen-
dent and manifested in the output current and voltage
waveforms under variations of irradiance and ambient tem-
perature [7]. A series of recent studies indicated that soft
computing intelligent systems such as particle swarm opti-
mization (PSO) [8], fuzzy logic (FL) [9], [10], genetic algo-
rithms (GA) [11], artificial neural networks (ANN) [12],
machine learning (ML) [13], differential evolution (DE) [14],
ant colony optimization (ACO) [15], artificial bee colony
(ABC) [16], grey wolf (GW), firefly (FF) [17] and cuckoo
search (CS) [18] have come into widespread use in the
development of MPPT techniques for the PV systems as
a result of increasing use of hardware-in-the-loop (HIL)
and RTI applications. Soft computing intelligent systems,
although having higher efficiency in the presence of abrupt
and dynamic irradiance and temperature changes, have sev-
eral evident disadvantages; for instance, complexity, compu-
tational burden, implementation cost, slow tracking speed,
lacking flexibility, sensitivity of initialization for multi-level
optimization [19], [7]. Consequently, many existing studies in
the literature have re-visited the conventional MPPTmethods
such as P&O, hill climbing (HC) and incremental conduc-
tance (IC) for further examination to improve [20].
P&O MPPT technique is one of the most common and
the simplest algorithms that stands out amongst others with
its fast convergence to MPP [21], [22]. However, continuous
oscillations around the MPP with respect to the imposed
perturbation and production of averageMPP value lower than
it could be due to large step size are considered as short-
comings of this method [23]. Depending on the perturbation
size, the oscillation results in certain amount of power loss
and improper choice of the step size leads to poor tracking
performance [24].
In this paper, a novel PR-P controller based variable per-
turbation size real-time adaptive P&O MPPT algorithm is
presented. The proposed control scheme resolved the draw-
backs of conventional P&O MPPT method associated with
the use of constant perturbation size that leads to poor tran-
sient response and high continuous steady-state oscillations.
The prime objective of using the PR-P controller is to utilize
inherited properties of the signal produced by the controller’s
resonant path and integrate it to update best estimated pertur-
bation that represents the principle of ESC operation to use in
P&O algorithm that characterizes the overall system learning-
based RTA. Additionally, utilization of internal dynamics
of the PR-P controller eliminates the necessity for assistive
methods and decreases the number of control system com-
ponents that overcomes the challenges namely, complexity,
computational burden, implantation cost and slow tracking
performance in association with commonly used soft com-
puting intelligent systems and adaptive control strategies.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces
the overall system control structure with detailed analysis
of each unit and discretization of the proposed PR-P con-
troller. Section III is devoted to present the emulated PV
panel construction and to derive mathematical model (Trans-
fer function model) of the proposed DC-DC boost converter.
together with discussion and comparative analysis of design-
ing and operational principle of the proposed control method.
Section IV contains comparative analysis of the proposed
PR-P controller and PI controller on the control of the derived
model of the boost converter along with the overall system
simulation outputs. Section V presents experimental results
and discussion.
II. PROPOSED CONTROL STRUCTURE
Block diagram of the control structure is given in Figure 1.
The proposed control method is developed by using the prop-
erties of PR-P controller, extremum seeking control (ESC)
technique and conventional P&O MPPT algorithm together.
FIGURE 1. Block diagram of the proposed control structure.
In the proposed control structure, PR-P controller is the
key component since it performs multiple tasks simultane-
ously that are error compensation and modulation signal
generation from its resonant path as shown in Figure 1. The
PR-P controller enables to obtain high gain at any frequency.
In this study, it is designed at pulse width modulation (PWM)
switching frequency where the signal distortion in the system
occurs due to harmonics. Although the ESC is a relatively
straightforward controller, it is more complicated due to
containing many parameters to be tuned. Modulation signal
generation from the unity gain resonant path of the PR-P
controller dispenses with the need for using high and low pass
filters as well as modulating signal in ESC implementation.
Stated in other words, quickly and robustly converging of the
system on the optimal solution for perturbation is achieved
by utilizing the inherited properties of the PR-P controller.
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FIGURE 2. Generic frequency response of a notch filter and a PR
controller.
A. THE PR-P CONTROLLER DESIGN
The PR controller has become widely used current regulator
for grid-connected single-phase inverter systems [25]–[27].
The most important feature of the PR controller is its capabil-
ity of tracking repeating signals with zero steady-state error
by producing high gain at specified frequency.
The PR controller itself is not a method used in DC-to-
DC converters but its property that enables control of gain at
a specified frequency range is instrumental in developing of
the proposed control method. Transfer function of the ideal
PR controller is represented by:




whereKP,KI andωr are defined as proportional gain, integral
gain, and resonant frequency, respectively.
The problem associated with the use of the ideal PR con-
troller transfer function is that it attains infinite gain at ωr .
The introduced infinite gain leads to an infinity quality factor
which cannot be achieved in either analog or digital applica-
tions [28]. Stability problems associated with the infinite gain
at the resonant frequency are prevented with a non-ideal PR
controller which is generated by introducing damping to the
ideal transfer function [29], [30]. The non-ideal PR controller
transfer function with addition of the bandwidth (ωc) around
the ac resonant frequency (ωr ) is represented by:
GPR (s) = KP + KI
2ωcs
s2 + 2ωcs+ ω2r
(2)
The generic frequency response of a notch filter and a PR
controller is given in Figure 2. Attaining phase shift at the
resonant frequency is one of the key points of the proposed
control method. In ESC, this phase shift is a tuning parameter
to line up better with the perturbation signal. In the proposed
method, the inherited dynamics of the resonant path is used
for this purpose that simplifies control strategy.
The design process of the PR controller in the study
is based notch filter dynamics and subsequently taking
FIGURE 3. Complementary pole placement method-based notch filter
design process.
FIGURE 4. Phase and magnitude response of the notch filter.
reciprocal of the generated notch filter transfer function at
intended frequency [31]. Designing method of the notch filter
involving parameters with their functions is given in Figure 3.
The effects of variations in the damping ratio (ξ ) and the
parameter k on frequency response of the notch characterized
by magnitude and phase responses is given in Figure 4. The
parameter k is set to adjust thewidth of the notch, the damping
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FIGURE 5. The notch filter dynamics-based PR controller.
ratio (ξ ) is set to adjust the depth of the notch and the natural
frequency (ωn) is set to adjust the location of the notch that
refers to resonant frequency for the PR path of the proposed
PR-P controller.
The variable k will be defined as the ratio of each pole
located on both sides of the natural frequency that deter-
mines cut-off frequencies of the complementary poles. The
parameter k can be adjusted according to the requirement.
The larger value of k corresponds with a wider notch, and
vice versa. An unrealizable transfer function G (s) generated
by locating a pair of zeros with damping ratio of 0.5 at the
PWMswitching frequency of boost converter which is 20 kHz
corresponding to the resonant frequency of the PR path and
setting the parameter k value to 2 for the applications is given
by:
G (s) =
s2 + 2ξωns+ ω2n
ω2n
(3)
First pole s1 with a cut-off frequency k times larger than





Second pole s2 with a cut-off frequency k times smaller






Addition of both poles s1 and s2 to the transfer function
G (s) results in a formation of a second-order band-stop filter
whose transfer function Gnotch (s) is given by:
Gnotch (s) = G (s) .s1.s2
=










Figure 5. shows the frequency response of intended notch
filter. G (s) is the physically unrealizable transfer function of
FIGURE 6. Magnitude and phase response of the designed PR-P
controller.
which order of numerator is greater than denominator given
in (3). There is a gain rising at 40 dB/decade since there
are two unanswered zeros, thus the high frequency signals
are to pass through altered. G (s) .s1 shows that addition of
a pole with a cut-off frequency that is k times larger than
the natural frequency dragged the high frequency magnitude
down by 20 dB/decade. G (s) .s1.s2 shows that addition of a
complementary pole with a cut-off frequency that is k times
smaller than the natural frequency bended down the high
frequency magnitude by 20 dB/decade to the zero db.
The transfer function of the resonant path of the proposed
PR-P controller GPR (s) is the reciprocal of the notch filter
















1.579e10s2 + 4.961e15s+ 2.494e20
1.579e10s2 + 1.984e15s+ 2.494e20
(8)
Addition of the proportional gain KPR, (KPR = 0.5), to the
PR path puts the proposed controller into final form as:
GPRP (s) = KPR + GPR (s)
=
2.369e10s2 + 5.953e15s+ 3.741e20
1.579e10s2 + 1.984e15s+ 2.494e20
(9)
The magnitude and phase responses of the designed PR-P
controller is given in Figure 6. The highest gain and phase
shift of the proposed PR-P controller occurs at the PWM
switching frequency of the boost converter (ωn = 20kHz).
The phase response shows that the phase shift is zero for low
and high frequencies.
Unity feedback control structure of the boost converter
with the proposed PR-P controller in s-domain from feedback
error to control input to the plant is presented as:
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FIGURE 7. Unity feedback control structure of the boost converter with
the proposed PR-P controller.
B. DISCRETIZATION OF THE PR-P CONTROLLER
In digital control systems, the controller is implemented on a
digital computer which means that it will only run and have
access to measurements and then command the actuators at
specific and discrete times. Transformation from a continuous
system to a discrete system causes loss of information which
may negatively impact the proposed control system perfor-
mance. Additionally, discrete systems add delay into the
feedback loop which decreases bandwidth of the controller.
The bandwidth is very essential parameter as it determines
the upper limit on the frequency that the control system can
respond. Regarding these challenges, choosing a proposer
discretization method is of prima importance.
There are several discretizationmethods commonly used in
control systems, namely, zero-order hold (ZOH), first-order
hold (FOH), impulse invariant, bilinear (Tustin) approxi-
mation and matched pole-zero method. Bilinear (Tustin’s
method) approximation is used for the discretization of
the proposed PR-P controller. The Main reason of using
this method is due to its property of yielding the best
frequency-domain match between the continuous-time and
discrete systems. The equation employed in the approxima-
tion of the z-domain transfer function relating to its continu-
ous form (s-domain) is given as:




The discretizationGPR (z) of a continuous transfer function
GPR (s)with sample frequency one order of magnitude higher
than the switching frequency (Ts = 1
/
10fsw):








1.334z2 − 1.276z+ 0.2217
z2 − 1.2767z+ 0.5553
(11)
C. EXTREMUM SEEKING CONTROL (ESC) ALGORITHM
Extremum seeking control (ESC) is an adaptive equation
free method of controlling non-linear systems. The operating
principle of this method is to add sinusoidal perturbation to
the controller and consequently this perturbation allows the
algorithm locally to optimize an objective function which is
tracking the maximum power point in PV systems. The block
FIGURE 8. The block diagram of extremum seeking control.
diagram of the ESC is given in Figure 8. Unlike optimal con-
trol theory method such as linear quadratic regulator (LQR)
which requires a linear model of the system and a quadratic
objective function to do optimization, ESC and P&O type of
algorithms do not require a system model [32]. Furthermore,
the optimization is done offline and produces static gains
which will stay the same even though the dynamics of the
objective system changes over time in LQR. The use of ESC
and P&O with the PR-P controller overcome the limitations
associates with the use of several optimal control theory
methods in PV systems.
ESC algorithm consists of the following stages to tune
a parameter value which is generating variable perturbation
for the conventional P&O MPPT algorithm that converges
quickly to the maximum power point voltage and tracks it
efficiently in this study:
• Modulation: The value of the optimization parameter is
perturbed with a low-amplitude sinusoidal signal.
• System response: The targeting system being optimized
reacts to the parameters perturbations.
• Demodulation: The objection function output signal is
multiplied by a sinusoidal signal. The frequency of both
modulation and demodulation signals must be the same.
A high pass filter is used to remove bias from the
objective function output signal. A small phase shift
can be implemented to provide better line-up with the
perturbation signal.
• Parameter update: The demodulating signal is integrated
in this stage to update the parameter value corresponding
to state of the integrator. A low-pass
Parameters of the ESC algorithm with their names are given
in Table 1.
Execution of the ESC algorithm on the power-voltage
(P-V) characteristics curve of a PV module is given
in Figure 9.
D. CONVENTIONAL P&O MPPT ALGORITHM
The P&O MPPT approach one of the most basic and widely
used algorithms in PV systems which does not require a
system model and a quadratic objective function. It can run
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TABLE 1. Extremum seeking control parameters.
FIGURE 9. Execution of the ESC algorithm on the P-V curve.
real time and adapt to the changing dynamics of the system
over time. Operation principle of the algorithm is based on a
trial-and-error approach to finding and tracking the MPP.
To compute the power, the approach requires merely mea-
suring the PV array’s current and voltage and accordingly
perturbing the duty cycle based on a comparison of the initial
and present values of the power and voltage until attaining
the MPP. Continuous oscillations around the MPP in relation
to the imposed perturbation, as well as the development of
an average MPP value lower than it could be due to the huge
step size, are regarded flaws in this method. The oscillation
loses a certain amount of power depending on the size of the
perturbation, and improper step size selection leads to poor
tracking performance. The flowchart of the algorithm and
accordingly its execution on the P-V characteristics curve is
given in Figure 10.
III. EMULATED PV PANEL AND STATE-SPACE AVERAGE
MODELING OF THE BOOST CONVERTER
A. EMULATED PV PANEL
Variations in irradiance and ambient temperature affect the
current generated by the PV module, which is reflected
in the output current and voltage waveforms. Since the
FIGURE 10. Perturb and observe (P&O) algorithm.
controlling of these parameters are infeasible for repeatable
testing conditions such as MPPT algorithms, inverter con-
trol for different operating conditions, testing of charge con-
troller, performance analysis of and comparison of modelled
PV panels with the emulator, PV emulating systems which
mimic the characteristics of solar panels with fast transient
response have become indispensable part of PV applica-
tions. Regarding this, an emulated PV panel is constructed
by connecting a SUNTECH PV panel (STP175S-24/Ac)
whose parameters are given in Table 2. with a DC power
supply (ISO-TECH-ISO1603D) that operates in current
source mode in parallel. Insignificant amount of current
generated by the panel due to the indoor conditions is
ignored.
The DC power supply is used to inject an external cur-
rent that represents the amount of the irradiance to simulate
the current generated by the solar panel. Varying irradiance
condition current generation is achieved by manually altering
the output current (injected current) of the DC power supply.
The equivalent circuit of the emulated PV panel is shown
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TABLE 2. The emulated PV module (STP175S-24/Ac) parameters.
FIGURE 11. The equivalent circuit of the emulated PV panel.
FIGURE 12. Characteristics curves of the emulated PV module
(STP175S-24/Ac).
in Figure 11. where Ics represents the external excitation
current.
Figure 12. shows the characteristics current-voltage (I-V)
and power-voltage (P-V) curves of the emulated PV panel for
varying irradiance values used in the simulations.
B. STATE-SPACE AVERAGE MODELING OF THE BOOST
CONVERTER
A control systemmanages the behaviour of plants for the reg-
ulations to meet the requirements using control loops. A plant
consists of process and actuator, and it can be represented
with a set of mathematical equations (mathematical model).
Commonly used mathematical models in the control systems
are differential equation model, transfer function model and
state-space model. Main purpose of using one of these math-
ematical models is to simplify control system design and
analysis in both time and frequency domains. The classical
control theory introduces closed-loop control (feedback) to
overcome limitations associates with the use of open-loop
control. Primary advantages of the closed-loop controllers
over open-loop controllers are disturbance rejection, better
performance with parameters’ uncertainties of the model,
capability in the stabilization of unstable processes, sensitiv-
ity reduction to variations of model parameters and enhance-
ment of reference tracking.
In this paper, transfer function model of the intended boost
converter is used to design and analyse the proposed PR-P
controller to improve important dynamic properties of the
plant such as stability, speed of response, steady-state error,
oscillations which constitute the transient and the steady-state
response of the system. Intended boost converter transfer
function is derived by using dynamic (AC small signal)
state-space averaging technique. This process includes tak-
ing the Laplace Transform (with zero initial condition) of
both the state and output equations in the state-space model
of the boost converter [33]. The flowchart of the state-space
averaging technique is given in Figure 13.
State-Space Average Method is one of the developed tech-
niques to obtain the transfer function of the plant, analyse
properties and behaviours of the switch mode power supplies
(SMPS) [34], [35]. Providing a substantial insight and its sim-
plicity for both derivation and implementation has made the
method a very useful and convenient tool in the applications
of power electronics devices [34], [36]. There are two states
determined according to ON-and-OFF the transistor in the
circuit, so SMPS circuit analysis consists of two topologies.
Description of operating range (intervals) for each state has
been made by commonly used conversions and notations as
the following:
d ≡ duty ratio
d ′ ≡ 1− d
Tsw ≡ switching period (12)
A linear-time-invariant (LTI) system model in the state-
space form can be represented as [37]:
ẋ = Ax + Bu
y = Cx + Du (13)
Each state of the boost converter can be described as a set
of linear-time-invariant differential equations. The state and
output equation for the ON-state during the interval of dTsw
is:
ẋ = A1x + B1vin
y1 = C1x (14)
The state and output equation for the OFF-state during the
interval of d ′Tsw is:
ẋ = A2x + B2vin
y2 = C2x (15)
The elements of the state vector x are inductor currents
and capacitor voltages as inductor and capacitor are the
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FIGURE 13. Flowchart of state-space average modeling of switch mode power supply.
only energy storage components of the boost converter.
To obtain a single continuous state-space equation (single
matrix differential equation) (14) and (15) must be com-
bined in a sense of averaging the system, input and output
matrices to result in A, B and C matrices. The averag-
ing process purely depends on the duty ratio (d) and it is
executed as:
A = dA1 + d ′A2
B = dB1 + d ′B2
C = dC1 + d ′C2 (16)
The vector block diagram for a linear-time-invariant sys-
tem in terms of state-space dynamics is in given in Figure 14.
and the average state-space equation of the system is
given in (17).
ẋ = Ax + Bvin
y = Cx (17)
FIGURE 14. Linear system state-space vector diagram.
Equation (17) describes the averaged behaviour of the
boost converter, and it basically removes ripples of the induc-
tor current and capacitor voltage that are the inherent property
of the state variables. One of the significant points to note
here is that the system matrix A and the input matrix B
may be duty ratio dependent, which leads to the conclusion
that the averaged equation may be non-linear regarding the
duty ratio (d). The purpose of using state-space model of the
boost converter is to generate an equivalent circuit model and
carrying out the analysis of the system around a linearization
point by perturbing the averaged equation about this opera-
tion point. Small signal variation with the steady state values
is represented as:
d = D+ d̂
x = X + x̂
y = Y + ŷ
vin = Vin + v̂in (18)
The capitalized quantities in (18) represent the steady state
values and the carets are small perturbations. The perturba-
tion is performed by making substitution (18) into (17) and
the expanding of the new state-space equation is obtained as
the following:





































The equation for steady-state operating point when the
small signal perturbations are zero is:
0 = AX + BVin
Y = CX (20)
Discarding of the second order small signal variation terms
in (19) results in AC small signal (dynamic) model of the
system as following:
ˆ̇x = Ax̂ + Bv̂in + [(A1 − A2)X + (B1 − B2)Vin]d̂
ŷ = Cx̂ + (C1 − C2)Xd̂ (21)
A, B and C matrices in (21) are:
A = DA1 + D′A2
B = DB1 + D′B2
C = DC1 + D′C2 (22)
Setting v̂in= 0 produces the response to the variation of the
duty factor and (21) transforms into the following equation:
ˆ̇x = Ax̂ + [(A1 − A2)X + (B1 − B2)Vin]d̂
ŷ = Cx̂ + (C1 − C2)Xd̂ (23)
The simplified representation of the state equation in (23)
is:
ˆ̇x = Ax̂ + Fd̂ (24)
Variation of state variables to the duty factor can be eas-




= [sI − A]−1 F (25)
In (25), notation I stands for the unit matrix that is the same
size of the system matrix A and [sI − A]−1 is the inverse of
the matrix [sI − A].
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Thus far, the state-spacemodelling of theDC-to-DC switch
mode power converter is represented in terms of small-signal
and low-frequency behaviour by deriving an equivalent linear
circuit description comprising of averaging, perturbation, and
linearization process.
In the experimental set-up, the emulated solar panel is
connected to a step-up DC-DC converter (boost converter)
and supplies power to the electronic load. The boost con-
verter consists of an inductor, power switch MOSFET, power
diode and output capacitor, as shown in the Figure 15.
The required PV terminal voltage which refers to the max-
imum power point voltage is achieved by regulating the
duty cycle of the PWM signal with the proposed control
method.
Design parameters of the boost converter used for in this
work given in Table 3.
TABLE 3. Design parameters of the boost converter.
Implementation of (12-25) and the design parameters for
the boost converter in terms of duty ratio to output voltage





















3.13e− 08s2 + 3.91e− 05s+ 0.31
(27)








The transfer function of the boost converter in terms of duty
























3.13e− 08s2 + 3.91e− 05s+ 0.31
(30)
IV. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE PR-P AND PI
CONTROLLERS
Control systems are often designed to improve the sys-
tem characteristics such as stability, speed of response,
FIGURE 15. Circuit diagram of a boost converter.
steady-state error, or prevent oscillations after obtaining an
appropriate model of the system. Mathematical model of
a system is used in the analysing of the system to predict
its respond in both the time and frequency domains. Time
domain analysis of a system represents how the state of a
dynamic system changes in time while being subjected to a
particular input. In other respects, frequency domain analysis
of a system comprises of magnitude and phase differences
between sinusoidal input and steady-state output of the sys-
tem as a function of frequency.
Performance assessment of the proposed PR-P control
structure is done by using comparative analysis evalution
method with widely used PI control structure. Both con-
trollers are designed by considering the SMPS stability cri-
teria given in Table 4.
TABLE 4. Switch mode power supply stability criteria.
Closed-loop step response comparison plot of the derived
transfer function of the boost converter controlled with the
proposed PR-P controller and PI controller is:
Step response characteristics of the boost converter in
terms of open-loop and closed-loop is given in Table 5.
Time domain analysis of the system regarding transient and
steady-state characteristics indicates that similar performance
outcomes are achieved with the proposed PR-P controller for
a step change.
SMPS output signals display repetitive sinusoidal-like
behaviours inherently due to its nature therefore time delays
must be considered during the process of building a con-
troller for a dynamical system to analyse its performance.
Time delays exist in two variations named signal distorting
and non-distorting transport delays. Signal distorting delay
stands for phase lag in which each frequency is delayed by
a different amount of time and non-distorting delay in which
the entire signal is postponed by the same amount of time.
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FIGURE 16. Closed-loop step response of the controllers.
TABLE 5. Time domain analysis of the boost converter control.
Themain components cause time delays in a feedback system
are sensors, actuators, controller, and the process itself.
Step-response of the feedback loop combined with a sinu-
soidal interference whose amplitude is 0.2 and frequency is
10 kHz in the presence of internal delay is given in Figure 17.
Step-response of the feedback loop combined with the
same sinusoidal interference in the presence of both internal
delay which is unintentional accruing due to the process itself
and feedback signal transport delay is given in Figure 18.
A properly designed controller that is perfectly tuned to
the model may still be under the risk of reduced performance
on the real system. Straightforward approach to overcome
this problem is to add margin (time delay) into the design.
Regarding this issue, a consistent system must be designed in
such a way to ensure that the stability is exceeded in a certain
amount instead of just meeting the desired performance so
any deviations on the system dynamics will not affect the
requirements. In this sense, the proposed PR-P controller has
achieved superior enhanced performance in comparison to PI
controller as shown in Figure 18.
The output voltage of all DC/DC converters is a func-
tion of the duty ratio. To prevent control loop instabilities
and ensure proper operation of the boost converter requires
considering about the duty cycle limitations in practical
applications. The estimated duty ratio (D) for the boost
FIGURE 17. Closed-loop step response with internal time delay.
FIGURE 18. Closed-loop step response with internal and signal transport
time delays.





where Vin, Vout and η are input voltage to regulator, output
voltage of the regulator and efficiency, respectively. Prop-
erties of the boost converter components such as parasitic
resistance in the inductor and MOSFET, the voltage drop of
the diode set an upper limit on the duty ratio and therefore the
output voltage. The general representation of practical boost
converters’ boost ratio and duty cycle relationship is given
in Figure 19. [38], [39].
The approximate maximum duty ratio for both syn-
chronous and non-synchronous boost converters is calculated
can be calculated by considering given load current Iout , input
voltage Vin and component resistances as:
DMAX ∼=
Vin − Iout (R1 + R2 + 2RL)
Vin + Iout (R1 − R2)
(32)
where R1, R2 and RL are resistance of MOSFET switch,
resistance of synchronous MOSFET (if applicable) and resis-
tance of inductor, respectively. In this paper, for the pur-
pose of simplicity the minimum (Dmin), nominal (Dnom)
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FIGURE 19. Boost ratio & duty cycle relationship.
and maximum (Dmax) duty cycle values are calculated as:
Dmin =
Vout + VD − Vin(max)
Vout + VD
Dnom =
Vout + VD − Vin(nom)
Vout + VD
Dmax =
Vout + VD − Vin(min)
Vout + VD
(33)
where constant output voltage (Vout ) with the value of 70 V,
maximum input voltage (Vin(max)) with the value of 44.2
which is the open circuit voltage of the emulated PV
panel SUNTECH (STP175S-24/Ac), nominal input voltage
(Vin(nom)) with the value of 35.2 which is the maximum
power point voltage of the emulated PV panel at 1000 W/m2
and 25 deg. C, minimum input voltage (Vin(min)) with value
of 10 V and the forward voltage (VD) of the output diode with
the value of 0.5 V. According to these parameters calculated
duty cycle corresponds with the 10-90% range in which many
controllers operate properly.
In addition to the duty cycle, another primary component
of the PWM control of the SMPS is the switching frequency.
The PWM signal generation is a method to for creating digital
pulses to control analog circuits and the simplest way to
generate a PWM signal is the intersective method which
requires only a sawtooth or triangular waveform. The control
input or duty cycle generated from the controller is used
to track the reference input. In this application, the PI and
the proposed control scheme outputs are compared with a
sawtooth waveform to track the desired Vmpp. The frequency
of the sawtooth is 20 kHz which is the switching frequency
of the boost converter. The PWM signals for both the PI and
the proposed control scheme are given in Figure 20. While
the proposed control scheme PWM generation remains con-
stants, the conventional P&OMPPT with PI controller PWM
generation presents non-constant switching frequency [40].
The advantage of fixed switching frequency in SMPS appli-
cations is that any switching noise arising can be predicted,
thus facilitates the filtering process. Alternatively stated, the
constant switching frequency makes the design of passive
filters simpler. Furthermore, it gains more control over phys-
ical size of components, electrical characteristics, frequency
response and power losses of the boost converter.
FIGURE 20. Partial section views of PWM signals for the conventional PI
and the proposed PR-P control methods in steady-state.
Figure 20. shows that conventional P&O MPPT algorithm
with PI controller PWM generation signal has the period
of 27.891 µs and 35.854 kHz in a steady-state partial section,
although frequency of the sawtooth modulation signal is
20 kHz. However, the proposed control scheme with PR-P
controller PWM generation signal has the same fixed fre-
quency as the modulating signal.
A fixed perturbation size P&O MPPT with a PI con-
troller and the proposed unity proportional gain resonant and
gain scheduled proportional (PR-P) controller based variable
perturbation size real-time adaptive P&O MPPT simulation
results are generated in MATLAB/Simulink. The fixed per-
turbation step size is set at 1V = 0.5 with a frequency
of 200 Hz corresponding to perturbation period of 1T =
5 ms and irradiance variations are applied with sudden step
changes of 1000W/m2, 250W/m2 (severe shading condition)
and 500 W/m2.
Figure 21. shows the voltage waveforms under deter-
mined varying irradiance. The proposed control strategy
shows enhanced tracking performance 5 times faster than
conventional method. Additionally, the steady-state oscilla-
tions around MPP is reduced significantly with the proposed
control scheme.
Figure 22. shows the current waveforms generated under
defined conditions. The current outputs verified the improved
MPPT performance regarding the tracking speed and reduced
oscillations.
Figure 23. shows PV output powers for the PI controlled
fixed perturbation P&O MPPT algorithm and the proposed
control scheme with the PR-P controller. Approximately
5 times enhancement in the tracking speed and less oscillation
in steady-state are observed clearly with the proposed control
method.
Table 6. shows the efficiency and tracking performance
comparison of conventional fixed perturbation size P&O
MPPT with a PI controller and the proposed control scheme
with PR-P controller under varying irradiance values consid-
ering the emulated PV panel SUNTECH (STP175S-24/Ac)
Datasheet Values.
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FIGURE 21. Comparison of PV maximum power point voltage (Vmpp)
tracking performance of conventional and proposed control methods.
FIGURE 22. Comparison of PV current of conventional and proposed
control methods.
FIGURE 23. PV output powers of conventional and proposed control
methods.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The block diagram of the experimental setup configura-
tion for testing the proposed MPPT algorithm is given
in Figure 24. The overall system consists of the emulated PV
panel, the DC-DC boost converter, electronic load for con-
stant DC voltage output, dSPACE real-time Interface (RTI)
hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) control panels (RTI 1007 proces-
sor board, DS2004 A/D and CP4002 Digital I/O boards).
Test bench of the experiment is given in Figure 25.
The emulated 175 W commercial SUNTECH PV panel
(STP175S-24/Ac) connected with a 360 W DC power sup-
ply (ISO-TECH-ISO1603D) in parallel to create real envi-
ronment PV characteristics was built as a power supply to
the electronic load through the DC-DC boost converter. The
terminal voltage of the emulated PV panel is controlled by
the boost converter.
FIGURE 24. Experimental setup configuration for testing the proposed
MPPT algorithm.
FIGURE 25. Test bench of the overall system.
FIGURE 26. PI controlled conventional fixed perturbation step size P&O
MPPT algorithm PV voltage.
The proposed MPPT method developed by using
MATLAB/Simulink was implemented via dSPACE rapid
control prototyping. The RTI block of the Modular Hard-
ware/DS2004 High-speed A/D was used to convert the mea-
sured terminal current Ipv and terminal voltage Vpv as shown
in Figure 24.
The converted Ipv and Vpv were then implemented in the
MPPT algorithm. Due to the limitation in the range of -10 V
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TABLE 6. Efficiency and tracking performance comparison of conventional P&O MPPT with a PI controller and the proposed PR-P control scheme.
FIGURE 27. PR-P controller based variable perturbation size real-time
adaptive P&O MPPT algorithm PV voltage.
FIGURE 28. PI controlled conventional fixed perturbation step size P&O
MPPT algorithm PV voltage for varying irradiance values.
to +10 V of dSPACE Analogue to Digital (A/D) channel,
the measured terminal outputs were scaled down. Vpv and
Ipv were scaled down by a constant factor of 28 and 2.6,
respectively. Regulated duty cycle in the simulink to achieve
required terminal voltage was used to generate the PWM
signal for running the boost converter. For this purpose, gen-
erated digital PWM signal was implemented using dSPACE
MATLAB/Simulink PC-based simulation platform Modular
Hardware/DS4002 Timing and Digital I/O Board.
Conventional fixed perturbation step size PI controlled
P&O MPPT algorithm experimental test result is given
in Figure 26.
The proposed unity proportional gain and gain scheduled
proportional (PR-P) controller based variable perturbation
FIGURE 29. PR-P controller based variable perturbation size real-time
adaptive P&O MPPT algorithm PV voltage for varying irradiance values.
size real-time adaptive P&O MPPT algorithm experimental
test result is given in Figure 27.
The measured values in Figure 26. and 27. represent both
transient and steady-state responses in terms of terminal volt-
age of the boost converter for constant current of 1 Amp
which stands for approximately 200 w/m2 irradiance since
the maximum power point current of the emulated PV panel
is 4.95 at 1000 W/m2 and 25 deg. C.
Conventional fixed perturbation step size PI controlled
P&O MPPT algorithm experimental test result for varying
irradiance values is given in Figure 28.
The proposed unity proportional gain and gain scheduled
proportional (PR-P) controller based variable perturbation
size real-time adaptive P&O MPPT algorithm experimental
test result for varying irradiance values is given in Figure 29.
Experimental results are in accordance with the simulation
outcomes and both experimental results and analysis reveal
that the proposed control strategy enhanced the tracking
speed with reduced steady-state oscillations around maxi-
mum power point (MPP).
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented Proportional Gain Resonant and
Gain Scheduled Proportional (PR-P) Controller based vari-
able perturbation size real-time adaptive perturb and observe
(P&O) maximum power point tracking (MPPT) algorithm to
overcome the limitations associated with conventional fixed
step size PI controlled P&O MPPT algorithm. Moreover,
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an alternative unprecedented design process based on chang-
ing notch filter dynamics with placement of the complemen-
tary poles around the boost converter switching frequency for
the PR-P controller is implemented.
The proposed control scheme resolved the drawbacks of
conventional P&O MPPT method associated with the use
of constant perturbation size that leads to poor transient
response and high continuous steady-state oscillations.
The prime objective of using the PR-P controller is to
utilize inherited properties of the signal produced by the con-
troller’s resonant path and integrate it to update best estimated
perturbation (ESC model-free adaptive control technique) to
use in P&O algorithm that characterizes the overall system
learning-based real time adaptive (RTA). Additionally, uti-
lization of internal dynamics of the PR-P controller overcome
the challenges namely, complexity, computational burden,
implantation cost and slow tracking performance in associa-
tion with commonly used soft computing intelligent systems
and adaptive control strategies. Although the most common
use of proportional-resonant (PR) controllers is in DC/AC
applications, the results demonstrated that properties of the
PR controllers can be utilized effectively in DC/DC systems.
The proposed control scheme is verified using MAT-
LAB/Simulink by applying comparative analysis with PI
controlled conventional P&O MPPT algorithm. Moreover,
performance of the proposed control scheme is vali-
dated experimentally with the implementation of MAT-
LAB/Simulink/Stateflow on dSPACE Real-time-interface
(RTI) 1007 processor board, DS2004 A/D and CP4002 Digi-
tal I/O boards. The experimental results and analysis reveal
that the proposed control strategy enhanced the tracking
speed five times with reduced steady-state oscillations around
maximum power point (MPP) and more than 99% energy
extracting efficiency.
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